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Teresa is named runner-up
By MAURICE BOW>

,

"

News Editor
Miss Alabama Teresa
meatham was thrust into
national prominence last
week by being Nuned first
runner-up in the Miss
America Beauty Pageant in
Atlantk City, N. J., Saturday
night.

l@eJacksonville coed was
edged for tpe crown by Miss
Virginia, Kylene Barker.
By being named first
runnerup, Miss Cheatham

)
$.-

..'

a

won $15,000 in SChohhipS.
Wednesday night she
received a standing ovation
by singing "And This Is My
Beloved," and winning the
. competition for the evening
~hursdaynighf the smiling
beauty tried for first place in
the swimsuit crmpetition.
These two victories netted
her $5,000 in schdarsliips.
Before leaving for the
pageant two weeks ago,
Teresa said she was the most
excited about "singiig
before the judges and b i n g

an national TV." Her excitement
paid off
because her performance
was superb.
'That P& was really my
dream come true. I've
always dreamed d coming
up and singing oh the Miss
America stage, aad having
the crowd re@ like that,"
she said, accarding 60 The
Bimraingham News.
Teresst's victories during
the week have bad this
campus buzzing with con-

wh of the Wellington
brunette. And at the football
m e at Legion Field, the
scoreboard flashed our
sweetheart's progress
the evening,
After graduating from
k r e in May with a d m in
Music Performance, she
plans to go to tbe University
d Kentucky in Imhrilk for
k r graduate education.
I
'&
'
weekMlss Cheatham
is in New Ymk City relaxing
and posing for pictures.

Fire causes minor damage
,.

--

---

mitoria m a y park only in ieemmnd to Dr. Stone and
spaces with &een curbs. Dr.Woodward that an expert
Commuter students may be brought on campus to
the
park'iig
park in spaces with red dnalyze
curbs, and faculty members, problem. Another recommay park in blue parking mendation he says, "Win be
to set up a reserve fund from
places.
Murray says that the money received from
police oificers will continue : parking tickets and use that
to "strictly e & m parking' money strictly for con=Nations as atlined in struction of parking lots."
handout sheets given to
In keeping with a traffic
everyone at registration. package passed by the SGA
c~Usuallyproblem^ arise President's Liaison Committee last year, Peinhardt
d e n students fail to -pt
t h e i n f o r m a t i o n ~ ~ t t osays that 35 bike racks will
be ordered in the next few
&," he state.
A&& a b t
difficulty days. He adds that the
in finding parking spaces, availability.of parking space
m a r m n & , 6-re
£or bicycles could encourage
is em@
space on some students to ride their
campus if all parking spaces bikes to classes rather than
driving their cars.
are utilized." He admits that
Peinhardt also says that he
"there is not e n u g h
(parking
space)
f i r is enamaging students who
have received parking
,fverpmels camenience!."
bicketp @is semester to
Mother problem area
SWhip)t
i=

:
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being delayed
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.
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A computer foul-up is made, the computer is still:
being blamed for the deky in sending the forms back tb:
processing financial aid the student. This causes:
applications for Basic another six week delay.
Grants. Financial Aid
"If an error is a student's:
Director Larry Smith says, fault, then it should be:
"At the present 40 percent of corrected, but if it is Athe applications are being Focessing error then they:
(people at the Iowa center):
~jected."
He
explains
that need to get it worked out,"Jacksonville studenM must M t h adds.
complete forms from the
He also says that studen*:
campus fhmial aid dfice having difficulties with their:
and send those forms to basic grant applications can
Princeton, N. J. The office in make a toll-free call to 14Wb
I h Jersey then transmits . 553-6350. Smith says that hk
the informationto a center in has had complaints from:
Iowa City, Iowa. Smith says students, however, of
that the center in Iowa is the rudeness and conflicting.
informationbeing given. He,
ane at fault.
The computer sends back adds that he is encouraging
to the applicant forms which students nak satisfied with
contain errors actxtdi~gto tot? r
v after mtrlsing
.&mi*
hat sftes the-.&
f
k
their

1

-
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~ l ~ i ndamage
ar
w& teMafdmimga Sanight
fire in Pete Mathews Coliseum at Jacksonville State
University.
JacksornNe Fire Chief Gene Burnham said the
diseum suffered only mina smoke damage to the f&
a l the gymnasium: However, a small sauna room was

destroyed and two clmsdng rooms daanagad mereb.
Burnhamsaid the firebegan in the sauna. AItbough

departmBnt

Mesma.
sadthe fire wa=

electrical," adefinite cause hadnot yet been
The 7:45 fire was reported by ''%meom wbo was in the
-1iseurnat tke timeof the fire,'' Bumhamsaid.

nswyuaej

urs u a a u r - s a y y u u

spaces clear. He
says that he -ts
particular problem to work
itself out as the semester
prog-.

pm*

-

i
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day& after tfie ticket Ts
issued.
file -1,
the
student must take the
citation to the kaffic office
and inform people in the

-------------

------- -

~ - g
Co Smith there
usualIy informed of his
$igibility for a grant The BIP
508 ~
a
process takes about s i r studentst who have bem
weeks. However, he says affected by the computm
that after the corrections are WW-

Rat run.. .
Tradition continues
By MAURICE BOWLEIS
New8 Editor
Upon
arriving
at
Jacksonville State every

h s----h m a n catrhes
d
-- --- wind
..
-- a-

1-tacular

event that is to

lining the streets wearing
sadistic smirks, and freshmen seemed to cluster in
Mttissb little g
q in their

---

dcmns.
- -

.. ...

..

schedule of even@. focused on two couples, Tabb balloons and a fire exm t on
agenda
the Thourbrew and Hope tinguisher.
Sweatman; Bill Neeland and
The ballerinas' outtemporarily halted by an
which
Laura
McSpadden;
who
standing
exhibition was
inpending train. The h s b eMy
by Dw eventually shared the title. interrupted by an exhibition
men were now encircled and ,.,
wcnran.
Through the even@ the of another sort as two
pioved an easy prey for the

mass was driven on toward p~
their destination, only to be

,

much of the crowd.
"I thbught it was fanOrder was soon restored tastic," one coed exclaimed,
( ~ me
d show resumed. The much to me dismay of OF
spirit of the newly freshman, "It's okay if
''initiated rats was not you're a cat." One freshman
darnpenedbyeggsandwaterl
would only say, "It'sl
- -
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SGA begins semester sluggish
The SGA held its first
m t i n g of the semester last
Tuesday without
the
pnesence of SGA president
Keith Peinbardt. Peinbardt
bad planned to introduce to

the legislative body a
package of bills which if
passed would allow him to
reorganize the executive
h c h of the SGA. He was
unable to attend the meeting,

but says that he will in:
Mute the package at me
next meeting.
Members of the SGA
discussed the possibility of
inviting the gubernatorial

NursingSchool involved
7-

zn student P r o . ~ a m
-

-

a

*

-

::: When offensive end Ricky Grammer
=: leaves the playing field at balltime this
,

season, sister, Ann Rae will take over.
She is this year's laead ballerina

*
'.

I

PHOTOLAND, U.S.A.
COUPOM SPEC,,

I

I

1 Facts & Fancies
(ME)

good for 10% &count aI
phobflnishing at Jacksaw& or
AhseamkIllerrbdt\

The Lurleen B. Wallace
School of Nursing will assist
in the newly4ornaed student
health
program
for
Jacksonville High School.
The Nursing School's acting
dean, Mrs.-~oberta watts:
says that the program will be
a camprehemive and wellstructured program. She
aloosaidthat sheandDr.N.
R Stallworth. cbeirman d
the city M. of Education,
have discussed the pian with
dty school superintendent
k l e s Nunn.
The program will be
headed by F'reida ampbell
who was hired by the Board
d Education folbwing a
dosed meeting last week.
Ms. Campbell's character
was discussed in that
meeting. The board agreed
to sign a me-year, $12,000
amtract.
Mrs. Campbell is a
graduate of tbe Wallace
School of Nursing and has
worked the past two yearsat
Baptist Hospital in Gadsden
as a pediatrics nurse.
Shewillworkmtofthe
elementary school with
studentsfrom throughout the
schaol system. According to
Mrs. Watts, Mrs. Campbell
will be evaluated by the JSU
School of Nursing as well as
the Board of Education. She
will also have equipment and
faculty advisement
available from the nursing
center for testing.
Both Mrs. Campbell and
Mrs. Watts emphasieed that
tbey expect the school nurse
tobemoretbana'%andaid

u

dispemer," but expect Mrs.
Campbell to work with
teachers and parents in
detecting student health
problems. She will a h work

with the Board of Education
in broadening the program
and will make recommendations
concerning
possible federal funds.

and senatorial candidates to
the Campus before the runoff election is held, Sept. 21.
Most of those Candidates
visited the campus during
the annual Student COB
ference on American
Government last May.
NO pi-.
were -MY
made to issue the invitation,
but the topic is expected to
m e up again at the next
meeting.
In other business, elections
committee chairman Jay
Johnson said that he will
have same students go to the
voter registration office in
Anniston to be deputized.

This means that those
students will then be able to
set up at Jacksonville to
register JSU students so that
they may vote in Calhm
County. The deadline for
registering to vote in the
November general election
is oct. 23. TO change
registration to Calhoun
c&&. a student must h o w
his A t number and box
nunber.
It was pointed out that
students not wishing to
change
their
voting
registration to this caPub$
may stiU cast their voe'by
absentee ballot.
L

*

Young composer competition set
study
with
A total of $15,000 is private
available to young cm- recognized and established
posers in the nth annual teachers anywhere in the
BMI Awards to Student world. Entrants must be
Composers campetition under 26 yearsd age on Dec.
sponsored by Broadcast 31. No limitations are
Music Inc., a performing established a s to inr i g h t s l i c e n s i n g strumentation. stylistic
considerations, or length of
mganization.
Established in 1951 in works submitted. Students
cooperation with music may enter no more than one
educators and canposers, mmposition, a i c h need not.
the BMI .Awards pr~ject have been composed during
aunually gives cash prizes to the year of entry.
The permanent c h a i n
encourage the creation of
concert music by student- d the BMI judging panel is
composers of the Western W i l l i a m S c h u m a n ,
Hemisphere and to. aid them distinguished American
in financing their musical composer an8 educator.
education. Prizes ranging The panel of Preliminary
'am $300 to $2,500 will be Judges for the 1977-78 contest
awarded at the discretion of was Joan Tower, Maurice
the judges. To date, 231 Wright,
and
Frank
students, ranging in age Wigglesworth, with Ulysses
fr& 8 to 25, have received Kay serving as c d t a n t .
BMI Awards.
The final judges weke
The 197879 EiMI Awards Donald Erb, Stephen Fisher,
competition is open to Lou Harrison, Karel Husa,
student composers w b are William Karlins, Netty
citizens or permanent
midents of the Western S i o n s , Carlos Surinach,
Hemisphere and a r i enrolled Francis Thorne, Donald
in accredited secondary Waxman, and Charles
schools, colleges and con- Wuorinen, with William
servatories, or engaged 4 Schuman as presiding judge.

The 197879 competition
doses Feb. 15. OZficial rules
and entry blanks are
available from James G. Roy Jr., director, BMI
Awards to Student Composers, Broadcast Music
Inc., 40 W. 57th St., New

York, N. Y. 10019.
The eight winners in the
1977-78 contest, ranging in
age from 15 to 25, wem
presented cash awards at a
reception at the St. RegisSberaton, New York City,
May 11.

I

Greeks performing.
community service
Two of JSU's Greek groups
are already performing a
community service.
Members of Phi Mu and
Alpha Tau Omega are
serving as yolunteers for
Jac$sondle's Breath of Life
campaign Sunday, Oct. 1.
The purpose of this
..campaign is to alert parents
Xo the signs of Cystic

Fibmis, a lungdamaging
'disease that kills more
in this
disease
countryexcept
than
children
any other
cancer.
Mrs. W. T. Gregary, local
CF chairman, expressed her
thanks to these two groups
for their willingness to aid in
this effort.

Meeting scheduled
The Afro American
A=ociation will meet
h i g h 4 Sept. 12, at 7:a in
the Student Commons

&dimum.
interest&
studen&
amnd
imponant-ting.

TAP DANCING ON PIANOS?
Why did Baldwin allow
f-

-ers

products using pre-finished~ they're cut and shaped into
It's easier, a n 4 a find product. But this

b do \a.tap materids.

process can be h s t as Pun- until the "raw" material hw
ishing
tap dancers, what
3

I;-.
,&

-

F

Whwe All Modest Profits Are Utilized
For JoSoUo
Student Services

parker memorial baptist church
12th at quintard, anniston, ala.
don c. berry, pastor

sunday:

c4

Sport

4

4a

\
a
o
\G*
'"pp/ie,

8:30 a.m.

bible study
worship

8:30 a.m.
1 1 :00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

college lunch (free)
training

12:00 noon
6:00 p.m.
wednesday:

prayer service

L
4

.,
+

6:00 p.m.

SO

a can

be the
first day
of somebody
else's, too.
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Rush week plans staged
By MAURICE BOWLES
News Editor
In the movie, "Animal
House," two wet -behind - *
the ears freshmen are
enticed by the wild fraternity
parties occurring on their

-

oampus.

Many of these scenes will
be reenacted this week as
rush gets underway here on

campus.

Inter-Fraternity Councd
Resident Raymond Low has
announced plans commencing this week's ac-

tivities. Each male inb s t e , j in rush m u t attend
ameehg
at the -aauu
h & h t at I 02clofk ~t air
meeting representatives will
weak on behalf of each
fraternity. q-his will be ,
followed by a big patty at
Village Inn.
Wednesday night is "wide
clpen" with parties at all of
the fraternity houses.
Anyone may attend these
parties. Free beverages will
be featured. Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, the

m
e
3 will

c O I ~ ~With
U ~
each fraternity featuring a
q d f i c t h e m every night.
Mr. Low ennurages all
males to become involvedin
the Greek system- "me
majority
pecqdewho
are
Greeks. of
~ active
n yperson

enjoys partying, dating and
striving for goals would
enjoy fraternity life."
"In a fraternity," he

'3yau
have

40

~ e ~ pthat
l e will do anything
for you."
There fl be nlore parties

'wus
this week

than at bsnL D e b Tau.
bk
this year- announced, Kappa Sigma to
'Ihisisa
em1e
of k announced, Alpha Tau
the
you saw On Omega, free beer, wine and
"A"iXnal Heuse,'' says Mr. cheese, mixed drinks, TBA,
Kappa Alpha, smoker, beer
LDw'
So- come on out, and let the bust, BBQ with mixers,
fraternities bring out the hunch punch, Delta Chi, free
"Pinto" and "Flounder" in beer, red eye night, toga!
toga!pre game warm-up,
"eU*e.
victory celebration, Phi
Kappa Phi, disco, wine and
cheese disco, Kappa Alpha
WednesdaySaturday
F'si, smoker.
Sigma Nu free beer,
amkout before game and
other

mt
mies

CDCS gives hints
p e r m has his o m

B Y P A U L ~ M ~ -

have started and way of studying and this
probably you're j u t getting method oftq takes a long
of your
time to perfect. Hopefully a
Perhap by now You feel. few point= on
of the
comfortable with your Career Development and
teacher (with Some, this
services will help
never happens) and are to get you on the right track.
beginning, maybe only Some of these ideas are my
@htb to fiout what own and some are ideas
makes
or her
taken from a pamphlet
(Again, this is sometimes called How to Prepare for
almost impossible to figure hraminations, p r k d by
out in some cases.) the Association of American
However, you are, I hPpe, in Printers
class and preparing (sub Rather than cover the
consciously, perhaps) for taking of an exam, I plan to
tbat f i t exam.
focus on the preparation of
It's not terribly difficult to taking an exam.
begin now studying con(See HINTS, Page 4)
sciously for that exam.

a-m

1 Actress ---Daniels
5 Spice
g
Bulba":
Gogol novel
14 -- -- even
keel
15 Ending for
HFI or Rub
1 6 M~deast
Arab
17 Augments
18 Restriction
20 Divan
21 Bad ---:
Famed spa
22 Compositions
23 Good faith:
Arch.
25 Geography'
book
27 Spool
2 9 Knocj.
3 0 Afr. u .:iage
3 4 Aster:!
3 6 Give opposing evidence
38 Combine
3 9 TV worker:
2 words
42 Corn breads
43 Take illegally
44 Snoop
45 Fret
4dPortuguese
coin
47 Gr. Ietter
49 Engine
51 Rides the
'I-----

breakers
5 4 Of the
forearm
- . - - ...
5 8 Airline for
Naples
60 Editor's
word
61 On the
horns --

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Puzzle-Solved:

------- -

6 3 Metric
weight
64 The Hunter
65 Secular
6 6 Collar type
67 Gangster's
gals
68 ---- cap
69 Philosopher

.

----

Descartes
DOWN
1 Speak with
pride
2 Biblical
witch's
home
3 Poor luck: 2
words
4 Swordshaped
5 Mickey and
Minnie
6 New Mexican Indian
7 Buitder: 2
words
8 Essential
being
9 Neophytes:
Var.
10 Island near

'

Your Preferred Stock-Vufnerable To Redemption?
Ireland
1 1 Siege
12 ---- Domini
13 Poses
1 9 Ambush
2 4 Animal
groups
26 Machine
tool
28 Lease
3 0 Part of an
hr.
3 1 Having
three parts
32 Seaweed
3 3 Disavow
34 Snakes
3 5 Length unit
37 Harass
3 8 Actress
Vera ----40 Untried

41 Arrest
46 ':Piano ---Blues"
48 Wild boar,
for one
49 Conduits
50 Flaxlike
fiber
52 Murderer
5 3 Gem
54 Space
55 ---- Cuban
rhythms
56 Irish legislature
57 Heat hen
deity
59 Measure by
steps
62 Venison
source

By H. Russell Fraser
That's just what happens
If you've been reading the
big interest rate figures but i n m a n y cases, especially
not the small print, you with utilities that are conmay not realize that your
preferred stock could be
vulnerable t o r e d e m p t i o n
s o o n e r t h a n y o u might
expect.
That's the Opinion of our
Paine Webber Fixed Income
analysts who observe that
many such securities could
be called within the near
term at prices less than their
current market value there- tinually scrutinized by pubby eliminating any capital lic u t i l i t y commissions.
gains You may have inaddiL A f t e r all, w h y s h o u l d a
tion to high current income.
continue to pay
.Of
-----:--a*- these
prefep:!
A&--daouble digit interest rates

*
?.

In ease you have noticed some ugly
tree stumps about campus marring an
otherwise picturesque setting, don't
worry. The stumps will soon be gone.

This one near the Student Commons is
fast rotting away with the help ob a few
chemicals applied by the maintenance
crews.
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_ = _ _ .-" utilities, are sold with the
guarantee t h a t within a
s t a t e d p e r i o d t h e y will
not be refunded through
issuance of another pref e r r e d s t o c k a t a lower
dividend rate.
With p r e f e r r e d ' s t o c k s
offering high returns, this
guarantee is an inducement
t o invest, especially if a purchaser feels that he will be
receiving this high return for
a specific period of time.
But what about that fine
print? Our analysts at Paine,
Webber, Jackson & Curtis
p i n t out that whib it is
true these preferred stocks
did offer a guarantee against
r e f u n d i n g w i t h equal or
senior securities -such as a
l o w e r i n t e r e s t bond, or
another issue of preferred
stock, it does not guarantee
that these stocks could not
be refunded by an issue of
j u n i o r securities, such as
common stock or preference stock.

w m n Lney Tan rellnance
.high interest ismiupssand get
into single figures?
To look at questions such
a s t h e s e w h i c h may adversely e f f e c t investors,
Paine Webber has built what
is generally believed to be
t h e largest f i x e d income
research capability on Wall
Street.
Our experts urge that any
investor who feels that an
issue in his portfolio may
be vulnerable t o redemption
should call his broker. If
you don't call your broker,
the utility may call you.
Copies of our report on
v u l n e r a b l e preferreds are
available u p o n r e q u e s t
from t h e Fixed Income
R e s e a r c h Department of
Paine Webber.

~ r Fraser
.
is Vice President and Director o f Fixed
Income Research at Paine,
Webber, Jackson & Curtis
Incorporated, Member New
York Stock Exchange.
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Wants You!

Ever dreamed of living the glamorous life of a

.
m
i

and we'll bunt your bubble. We. need capable

*?
0
*

writers, typists, and even a couple of gophers

i

roving reporter? Drop by The Chanticleer office

-

a
0
-0

a

and honeydews. Drop by The Chanticleer

*

offike, 4th floor XB, and inquire.

.........a..........a...aaaa,

YOUNG
BANK YOUNG"

The first post office for
ending and receiving foreign mail was established in
Great Britain in 1619 at the
Royal Exchange.

Weaver Branch Phone 820-3500
Main Office Phone 435-7894.

* * *

Post office box numbers
were introduced by the
Edinburgh, Scotland, Post
Office in 1830.

* * *

The first postcard was
copyrighted by John P.
Charlton of Philadelphia in
1861, but the first official
U-S. P a t Office Postcad
Was not issued until 1873.

* * *

The National Alliance of
Postal and Federal Employees (NAPFE), organized in
1913, has local branches in
37 states, the District of
Columbia and the Virgin
Islands.

* * *

The NAPFE claims the
best and least expensive
health plan for its over
100,000 members. It also
offers a federal credit union,
a life insurance plan, edueational services, auxiliaries
for retirees and family mem-

:1

MEMBER FDIC

bers, and many other positive approaches to helping
members. * * *
Believing in f+eedom of
choice, the NApFE will support any member, or person
desiring to become a member, who wishes to exercise
that right. For more information on joining the
union, write: National M i ance of Postal and Federal
Employees, 1644 Eleventh
Street, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20001.

'I

-

* * *

First-class mail or more
than. 13 ounces and airmail
of more than 10 ounces
have b e e n merged i n t o
a " P r i o r i t y Mail ( H e a v y
Pieces)" service. The most
expeditious handling and
transportation available is
used for its delivery.

FAST FREE DELIVERY
b)PIIDAYSAWEU
11 A.M. 'Till A.M.

43Sm3080

J
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Parking problem needs solution
B~DAVIDFORD
Editor
The parking problem on campus is
nothing new. Each semester it seems to
become worse with the heaviest
congestion always hitting in the fall.
As usual, the lack of parking space is
quite a popular topic of conversation
around campus. Several plans to solve
the problem have been brought to my
attention. Th& include su& ideas 6
constructing a multi-level parlring deck,
banning freshfnen from driving on
campus, or designating the incanvenient
perking areas, such as behind the
library, for freshmencammuterpark@.
Of these ideas, perhaps the latter
should be carefully considered.
Naturally most freshmen would oppase
the idea, but the move could eliminate
many of our parking problems.
Campus Police Chief James Murray
says that there is enaugh parking space
on campus. However, he emphasizes tbat
all of the space is not being utilized. The
areas not being used are the less convenient ones. Few students will canastently use those areas on a volunteer
basis. Though not necessarily a popular
solution, it is the only one d the most

mentioned ideas which seems feasible.
Construction of a multi-level parking
deck at this point is impractical. m e
a m m t i o n d new buildings rmw W i g
carried out or planned for the near future
points to the fact that in a few years the
academicarea of the univemity will shift
to the north. If a parking deck were built
for convenience now, it: would be almast
useless in a few vears.
Although man; students argue that
universities such as Auburn and
Alabama make it very diEEicult for freshmen to park at all on campus, the different situations which we have makes
the p h unusable here.
We have a high percentage at cammuter students. For the student lving at
home in Anniston,Gadsden, or Oxford,it
would be a long walk to school, and the
dty d Jacksonville has no area to accommodate these students so a shuttlebus service could be started.
Whatever the solution, the problem
needs more tban lipsenrice from the
administration and the SGA. The two
~ o u I dwork together for a plan which
would benefit the most students. It is not
a problem that will go away if it is
igmed.
%

Election has surprises
By DAVID FORD
Editor
There were some surprises in last
week's elections. Perhaps the biggest
surprise was a combination of former
Gov. Albert Brewer's weakness and
Attorney General Bill Basley's strength.
Brewer led most preelection pdls
including one conducted by "The
ChanticIeer" a week before the election.
Baxley finished fifth in that pon although
we noted that his position could be
misleading due to the expectation that he
would receive a majority of the black
vote statewide.
The U. S. Senate races d t e d in the
r u n d s most people expected, Mrs.
Maryon Allen against Donald Stewart
and Howell Heflin opposing Walter
Flowers. However. there were some

ReAs and neck. Heflin almost won
outright without having to go to a run&.
The battle in all three races now shapes
up as the old versus the new.
Baxley has been involved in state
government for the past four years as
attorney general. James has never held
political office.
Mrs. Me'n has been in the senate only a
few montbs bllowing her hlrsband's
sudden death, but she is campaigning on
the issue that she will continue her
h b a n d ' s work. Stewart has served in
the state legislature for eight yeam but
bas never held a position in the federal
government.
Heflin served as the elected chief
justice of the Alabama Supreme Court
but has ngvek held a representative
position in the federal. government.

WEEKLY SPECIAL
Nkon and Connally Keeping in touch
WASHINGTON - Richard
Nixon is still lying low at his
isolated estate in San
Clemente,
Calif.
Nonetheless, we have
learned that the ex-pwident
is maintaining cmtacts with
the man he favors for
president. Nixon's favorite
candidate has always been
John Connally, down in
'kxas.

Reliable Republican
sources have told us that
Nion and Connally are on
the phone to each other often
these days. Thiscontinues an
alliance that began when
Connally broke with the
Democrats and became a
trusted adviser to the Nixon
administration
Our saurees say the two
men consult by phme on a
sedcegular basis, perhap6
mce a month. Oa these
occasions, Nixon . gives
advice to the ambitious
Texan.Connally particularly
relies on Nixon for foreign
policy guidance.
For instance, the fonner
treasury secretary is quick
to pick up the phone and call
San Clemente if he needs
advice MI such issues as
China. In return, Nixon
initiates calls to Connally on
economic affairs. Our
sources say Nixon seeks
.Connally9s views on the
battered aollar in E m p e ,

trends in the stock market
and energy problem.
The Nixon - Connally
connection isn't a new
development. In fact, Nion
wanted to replace Spiro
Agnew with Connally as hfs
running mate in 1972. Nixon
confided to intimates that
the Texan was one guy who
could take over his job.
Only Agnew's strong
support
among
consrvatives and Connally's
background as a lifelong
Democrat prevented Nixon
from making the switch.
Later, Agnew resigned from
&ice over a bribery scandal. Again Nixon wanted
Comly as vice president.
But this time, Connally was
imrolved.in the millr scandal,
and Nion was obliged to
turn to Gerald Ford as his
vice president.
Now Connally has been
acquitted of the milk scandal
charges. He's back in the
political arena, itching to
throw his hat in the
presidential ring.
Republican s a m e s told us
he has already collected the
biggest campaign chest and
has put together the best
political organization of any
prospect. If he makes a bid
the
Republicad
for
nomination, he may get
some quiet help from
Richard N i n .
,
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Border Confusion: Two
government agencies have
been playing a M e r i n g
game of ring-qround-therosey on our borders.
Customs agents are s u p
posed to keep illegal drugs
and contraband out of the
country.. Immigration agents
try to stop illegal aliens from
entering.
But the two agencies
operate independently. They
have trouble even talking to
one another, since they use
different radio frequencies.
The confusion is worse at
night. That is when most of
the illegal activity transpires. An Immigration
aEficia1 described the border
patrolling as chaotic. He told
IE that Customs agents,
Innnigration officers, drug
mugglers and illegal aliens
are out there "stumbling
around in the dark."
Several times, he said,
agents operating on different
radio frequencies have
"come close" to exchanging

~OSS.

Recently, top Immigration
and Customs &icials agreed
behind closed doors to
coordinate their efforts.
They will instruct their field
agents to cooperate with one
another. The two agencies
also agreed to develop a joint
computer system and to test
an airborne infra-red

>
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and they are easier to
Finally, they W & to maintain.,
adopt the same radio
equipment. They will start
co-uni~ting
with each Perilous Paintings: West
der
as fast as they can Germany has asked the
phase out the old equipment. United states to rea few
of the 8,000 paintings that
P~!floas Apparel: Navy were seized during World
men are
to face War II. The scenes depict
enern3' missiles, planes and Nazi weapons and soldiem,
m u .But they also may and the State Department
be in danger
their own wants to make sure they will
miforms.
not stir up a wave of
The Naval Safe@ Center
in Germany- The
has discovered that the Patagon wants to give the
polyester in naval uniforms p i c m a back- Since Ger~ l cause
d serious m to mmY presently maintains
force
the seamen who wear them. ihe largest land-Apparently,
men
it
polyester
o v e r fmelts
i e a ~ . point
in out, it is
the
a little
brasstoohats
late
This can produce third- - towow about rekindling the
degree burns upon cantact military spirit amongst
with the skin.
Germans.
The Safety Center learned
about the problem from a
Headlines and Footnotes:
saman who was h e d Bureaucracy trimmem at
m e n his overalls began the Interior Department
melting. The center im- recently did away with the
mediately began a series of old Bureau of Outdoor
tests. The tests cantirmed Recreation. They changed
that NaJy &arms can get its name to the Heritage
too hot for comfort.
Conservation and
The c a m notified tb Recreation Service . . .
Pentagon of the danger of Secret Service agents learn
polyester. But the Navy has to give ~outh-to-mouth
m f d to do anything about re~~scitation
by practicing
the problem. A Navy
mannequins . . A new.
spokesman told us that & ~ G YD e m e n t s h b '
polyester uniforms will says that automobile fuels
continue to be purchased. can be made h m coal for as
Tbey look snappier, he said, little as 18 cents a gallon.
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m.Men Ied Stewart by 10 percent of
capturing a totaiof 4percent.
the
Although people a t the Stewart
headquarters said that they were not
surprised, they admitted being let down
by the results.
the other senate race, most experts
felt that H e m and Flowen, would run
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for severd years ahd Qah 'a%&ed
during the campaign on his voting recard
in congress.
The "new face era" is usually attributed to Jimmy Carter. It will be interestingto see if the trend continues if
IJeo~lefeelthatthephilosoph~
behind the
idea sounds better than it works.

(C~ntlrmedFrom Page 3)

BYLISW BROWN
then I got two m&e hard
Staff Writer
days so I can sleep ThurIt's 5 am., the ~Omnutersday. No I've got a test
finishing his fourth h m of ~ d a y I've
.
got to work
&served slumber after sawday. I go to chmch
studying until 1 in the Sunday, so I guess I11 get
morning. Suddenly his some sleep in four years! ! !
sleepy bliss is destroyed by ~othingcan be compared
the sound of the dreaded with the experience of
alarm clock--the beginning "flying" to J'ville from
d anew day!
Word, H e m , Piedmont, or

plays a game of "ring
around the campus." He
mlly circles the place
m e times hoping all the
time that smebody d go
home so that he can grab
their parking place. "Oh,
there's one! Damn. It's
blue!" It always seems that
the blue spaces are endless.
After all this, the com-

h v e four more left.

muter finally makes it to
class, unsure of his
preparation, but ready to
face the day.
But the walk to class has
lifted his spirits. A cool
breeze was blowing, the
trees rustled and glowed in
the sun. Everyone spoke to
him as they passed. Yes,

today will be a good day!
Then, the ultimate, that
great looking member of the
apposite sex that you've had
your eye on approaches.
'Which dorm do you stay in
and I'll come over and study
with you if you want me to."
Oh no, I hate to even say it.
"I don't live here, I cammute."

nude fashion.
The crux of the matter is
that the "style" of dress
women are adhering to make
obscure the pitfalls inherent
in the "style." The opposite
sex, not all however, is not
concerned about the "style"
d dress, but rather ways in
which he can employ his glib
tactics d deceDtion to further his gain the product
she advertises.
In time, perhaps more
women will coalesce with the
minori6 of thaw that have
already perceived the fact
that advertisement of the
product leads to a high rate
*of consumption of the
product, generally. And that
conservation of. the product,
through the use of chthes,
will make the cansumption
of the product .more
in. the
-sting, 7
misconceptions that men
draw from the stimulating
attire, or both.
Winter is nearing and
perhaps the semi-nude
"style" d women dress-ar
fashion will disappear. At
anv rate. I h o ~ ethat the
&&ridden w k e n of today

notice and understand the
message I've politely tied to
convey. However, the trend
dictate that winter is the only
means by which certain of us
men can rely on for any
substantial curtailment of
the trend at the present time.
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The sisters of Alpha Xi
Ijelta welcome their fall
pledges to JSU.
Jil Baker, Jan Bigger,
Angie Bunch, Lisa Carlock,
Susan Chancellor, Donna
Clark, Cheryl Elsen, Sherpie
Grisham, Carol Hales,
Rosemary Hobbs, Kay Inman, Pam Jones, Teresa
Jones, Lisa Lowery, Ina
Marsh, .Nan Mathews,
Melinda McDowell, Rita
McKenzie, Sherri Robinson,
Saundra Waits, Lane
Weathers and Melinda
WooISey.
We are proud af you.

Interested in writing a Letter to the editar?
Take the time to express your views. "The Chanticleer"
=serves the right to edit letters for space consideratiom
without altering the intent of the letter. Letters should be
delivered to "The Chanticleer" office on the 4th floor of
the Student Commons. AU letten must be signed.
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Entertainment
**

What'sHappenin ' **

NATIONAL
Steve Martin's secmd album d comedy hits, "A Wild
and Crazy Guy" is due out by early October. This album
includes a live version of his new hit "King Tut." Martin
will be playing 14 dates this fad.
20th Century Fox's new science nick will be "Alien"
starting Tom Slterritt and Yaphet Kotto. It will definitely
be hard for them to beat their records on "Star Wars" but
they certainly are giving it a try.
Peter Ustinov plays Hercule Poirot in the latest Agatha
Christie mystery, "Death on the Nile" to be made into a
movie.
Tim Matheson who played Otter in "Animal Hartse" has
two other moviesready forrelease:"Almost Stnnmer and
Walt Disney's "The Apple Dumpling Gang M
e
8
Again."
,

By Jana McTMtorter

Charo married Stockhalm-bom producer Kjell Rasten
four months after her divorce from Xavier Cugat.

The second volume of The People's Almanac compiled
by Davis Walechinsky and his father Xrving Wallace Is
now out. Did you how that when Henry VIIl: was 40,he
gained 17 inches around the waist and the only otha
#than
man that can get a sunbumis the pig.

CAMPUS

On Wednesday, Sept. 13, Ciaematic Arts presents You
right Up My Li€e,whichfeaturesDeby Boone's hit song d
the same title. Rated G. On Thursday,Sept. 1%The Omen
is showing. A young boy Eiossesses awesanedenbnic

powers. Rated R.
Theae moviesshow at 7 and 990 p.m. and cost $1with-a
student ID. On Sept. 15 at 8 p.m., the SCA presents The

Aalstarsinconcert.SinceDgfiylRBOgdes~l~~cell'?d,tbey
.are now in the process of fiding a new brfnd to star with
them.

AREA CONCERTS
Saturday, Sept. 16
sunday Sept. 17
Friday, Sept. 22
' ~ h m ya,p t . a
Friday, Sept. 29

Hey Brothers
Frank ~ P W
Marshall Tucker Band
Heart and Walter Eagan
&we §pingstein

C

\

hnely Hearts flub Band,"
starring Peter Frampton
the Bee wjhas been
- -. by the
. - . .. -
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a e r g e u n m w : film
c-veral
newcomer Dianne Steinberg, d which passed her over the
who plays Lucy, the leader of b t time around.
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here. The All Stars, however,
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d still be here and the SGA
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is in the process of a c q w n g a

too successful, they did C
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cancelled their Sept. 15th concert
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Although her LPs- C
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Dianne Steinberg
and 'Pepper' problems
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Rhoadesand
The Ha havishnu Orchestra

C
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Fox in Atlanta
Qnni in Atlanta
in ~ t l a n t a
batwell in Birmingham
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the box office.
*
The $12-million extravaganza, produced by
mbert m o o d and based
m music by the Beatles, bas
done little to enhance the
reputations of either
Frampton or the Gibb
brothers. w t e a hwe
promotional budget and a
successful soundtrack
album, it appears "Sgt.
Pepper" will not take its
place alongside "Satamjay
Night Fever" and '"Gmage,"
"Stigwood's previous film
triumphs.

- mRifieatbn
of Los Angela
l~lllsic biz evil, a sequinstudded seduchss out to
sink her highly polished
t a l 0 ~into nice little Peter
Fram~tonAn accomplished singer,
danger, musician and actress, Dianne was chosen for
the role despite heavy
competition, including
Donna summer and Carly
Simon. She's recarded two
WS, neither of which
received widespread acdaim, but since her debut in
"Sgt. Pegper," the calls are

ABC Recod, ber pqviws
a m y . "I want to &with
people who believe in me. I
have to be very careful about
who I @ with because I
want a cwnpany that cares.
I've been with two, A h t i c
and ABC, and in both I
became an abandoned child
because
the
people
r e s w b l e fDr Q h g me
left."
When asked if she might
be Signing with M o o d ' s
RSO label, she just smiles.
"There's a possibility. We'll
see."

I
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mile ia "@.Pepper" Can
tnly be a boon to her career,
regardless of wbat critics
think about the movie itsex
"I'm confident people are
goingtoseemeinthemovie,
see what I do, and be pleased
with me," she says. ' m e
people who've been into my
d c knew tbat samething
would have to cane along
sooner or later that would let
me showcase my talenb. It
turned out to be 'Sgt Pep I
per.' "
1WhenshegoStheCallto
audition for the movie,
Dimme was putting together 4
a touring band and
preparing to go an the road
with George B e m . 'l
was
SD into my own projects, I
didn't even h o w who Robert
Sigwood was," she laugh.
'1went into that audition not
knowing arUlthing, 80 I was
totany at ease."
"Sgt. pepper" &lck m y
be dropping, bat Steinbeg
stock is apparently rising,
and to prepare far it, sbe's
currently involved in
rehearsing her new group.
She's fond of "Universal Child," but seys it's "a
little overimdud." Her
nextLP'robe plxmbe&win
bemarecmtezaporary.
"It'll 'be fuukier than the
last one, kind of punchy,
I Because that's the way I feel
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CHEK
- 4/$17
DRINKS
MILLER BEER $409
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voice
particularly
teacher cioesn't
concerned
seem
about the lukewarm
reception "Pepper" has
fans of F'
t riampton.
~far.
s She's
and the
received

h e s

I

3ee Gees will like it despite

Cmdtling Good

i POTATO
CH.[PS

Twin
padr

The concert is still,

E

"It's strange," Manne
says. "When a woman can
dance, sing and a&, record
companies immediately
think, 'Okay, sead her to
Vegas.' That isn't what I'm
interestedin. I like variety in
my act, but I'm not interested in turning it into a
Vegas show. I want to keep a
-re COa-mrarY
feein mind."
The former high school

i' Dixie Darling

Stars

: planned for Sept. 15th at 8 p.m.

IYIW.

0onies

new group to star wlth l'he All

the critics. And despite its
flaws, it offers the a s p a
actress and singer &st what
she had been looking forerrposure.
"For me," Dianne says,
"thewhole situation is great.
Ican finally showcase an the
things I've been telling

59$

in the Amphitheatre.

Who knows?
By JANA McWHORTEB

-tEditor
The major , m l a i n t I hear as I walk
wer this campus and tallt to the students
4 "TbemYs oot enwgb to do around this
Mce," and "It's dead around here."
Well, I am glad' to say that thaw
aatements am absolutely false. .
I how that many of you are sha!sing
yoar heads and disrrgreeing with me
right now. But wait a minute and I will
give you proof asyou 'take a walk with me
wer Jacksonvine State's campus.
The best plfice to start is the Student
CommonsAuditarium situatedjust to the
left of Bibb Graves Hall. On second floor,
these's Chat 'em Inn if you want to sit
downwith a friend over a cup of coffee or
a IhdPepper, or you ccdd even try out
the pinball machines, the ping pong
tablea or the pool tables. If you like to
watch TV, a nice color one is sitting
there waitingfor you to watch it. On third
flow, Cinematic Arts pmmovies on
Wednesday and Thursday nights. On
special days, they show movies
aopecmytoalitthatoccasiosl.~

arehrstmteandrnanyofthemwerein
the top 10 just last year. On fourth floor,
the !3GAaql Chanticker offices would be
gIad to help you £
your
ill time with such
activities as writing fix the paper, serving as a Student Government
representativeor helping on the various
committees which include enterbhxat. Through the SGA cane our

.!peakem, musical artists and otber
entertainment events. Take your
gcievances to the SGA and you might be
surprised at what may happen. The
Hmom, our school annual, could also
use some of you able bodied students.
lhey are situated on the first f l a of
Bibb Graves.
Outside of tbe SCB, tennis courts are
provided. We also have tennis courts
outside Pete Mathews Coliseum. Inside
the coliseum you can pick from swimming, handball, basketball, track and
just about anything else you could think
of.

If you are interested in more scholastic
dubs, just contact one of the profesas
in your major field of inte1;est and almast
without exception, tbere will be a club
that would be just right for yaa.
Sororities and hatemities offer many
functions for studentsand a good many of
them do noS require Greek affiliation.
The football team will be playing on
mwt Satudap this fall and after the
ballgame, you won't have to look hard to
find a party.
So you out there who grumble about
thisdull campushad better take a s e d
look and get involvetJ. Believe me, these
activities won't come inside your dorm,
house m apartment to get you. Go out
and findthem and believe me, you won't
regretit. Wholmm what else you might
find out there if you h k hard enough.
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The
MOVIES
1.Grease (PG). The 50s set

to music.
2. Revenge of the Pink
Panther (PG). Inspector
Clouseau returns.
3. Star Wars (PC). Outer
space fantasy.
4; Heaven Can Wait (PG).
Warren Beatty in a romantic
comedy.
5. Jaws 2 (PC). Another
shark terrorizes Amity.
6. Foul Play (PG).
Comedy thriller with Chevy
Chase and Goldie Hawn.
7. The Swarm (PC). Attack of the killer bees.
8. The Cheap Detective
(PG). Neil Simon's take$f
on Casablanca and The
Maltese Falcon.
9. Sgt. Pepper's Lonely
Heart Club Band (PG).Fairy tale set io F.Eampton
and the Bee Gees.
10. The Cat From Outer
Space (G). A Walt Disney
comedy.

RECORDS
SINGLES
1. Three Times a Lady,
Commodores (Motown).
Slow, soppy ballad.
2. Grease. Frankie Valli
(RSO). Theme from the
movie.
3. ~ i sYou,
s Rolling Stones
(Rolling Stones). Rhythm
and blues.
4. Last Dance. Donna
Summer ' (Casablanca).

-
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6. Shadow Dancing, Andy
Gibb (RSO).Upbeat disco.
7. Copacabana (At The
Copa), Barry Manilow
(Artisa) Disco, featured in
the film Foul Play.
8. Two Out af Three Ain't
Bad, Meat Loaf (Epic). Pop
mck.
9. Baker Street, Geny
Rafferty (United Artists).
Smooth' pop.
10. Love Will Find a Way,
Pablo Cruise (A&M). Clean
mdi.

BOOKS
1.Chesapeakeby James A.
Michener (-dom
House,
$12.95). Four centuries of
Maryland's Eastern Share.
2. Scruples by Judith
Krantz (Crown $10). A
woman's rise in the fashion
world.
3. Bloodline by Sidney
Sheldon (Morrow, $9.95).
Love and high-finance intrigue on three cantine?ts.
4. The Women's Room by
Marilyn French (Summit
Books, $10.95). A woman's
mugh road to liberation.
5. The HolcraCt Convenant
by Robert LudIutn (Put
nam's-Richard Marek,
$10.95). Nazi scheme to
f m d a Fourth Reich.
6. The World Accccding to
GarptryJOhn~(~tt0nHenry Robbbs, $10.95).
Comic, exttavagant navel
about son of famous mother.
7. Stained Glass by
William F. Buckley .It.
(Doubleday, $8.95). CIA
superhero Blacldord Oakes
fights another cold war
battle.
8. Eye of btheNeedle by
Ken Follett (Arbor House,
$8.95). Nazi spy versus
British professor.
9. The Last Convertible by
Anton Myrer (Putnam's
$10.95): Five * # H a n a r d
classmates through World
War I1 to middle age.
10. Mortal
Friends
.
.r
>:.;, by
-

RECORDS
ALBUMS
1. Grease (original sound
track (RSO). The 50s' 709
style.
2. Some Girls, Rolling
Stones (Rolling Stones).
Real rock 'n' roll.
3. Natural' High, Commodares (Motown). Pop and
&ythm and blues.
4.
Double
Vision,
Foreigner
(Atlantic).
Corparate rock.
5. Shadow Dancing. Andy
Gibb (RSO),Disco pop.
6. Saturday Night Fever
Bee Gees and various artists
(RSO). Sound track and
mre.
7. Stranger in Town, Bob
Seger & the Silver 'Bullet
Band (Capitol). Rock 'n' roll.
8. City to City, Gerry
Rafferty (United Artists),
mlodie pop.
9. But, Seriously, Folks.
Joe walsh (Asvluml. An ex-

'

..

Jacksonville Al.

Featuring

Crazy M i k e
*

m

Party M a r t y
Spinning

\

Your Favorite

'

I
I

--"---; nag.
'
5. you're The One That 1
--

4

want, John Travo1t.a and
Olivia NewtonJohn (RSO).
nantic duet from Grease.

-

Eagle flies solo.
10. Worlds Away, Pablo
(A&M).
for the
clean living.

vrrrrrv

v r r r v..
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Brown, $10.95). h%h immigrant chws
way to
power in the Boston
jungle.

.
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A little misunderstanding

Disco Nfghtly
Specials,

About meaning of 'WC'

.

h English lady
h i b g in m & w
m w for a r- and she
asked the school master he
he could recommend one. He
took her to see several
moms, and when everything
was settled, the lady
returned home to make final
jreparatians to move. When
she arrived home, the
thought had occurred to her
that she had not seen a "W.
C." in the place. (A W. C. is
a "water closet" or a
bathroom). !h she imp d h t e l y wrotea note to the
schoolmaster &g
him if
a r e was a W. C. in the
place. The schoolmaster was
a very poor student on
English, so he asked the
,ParishPriest if he could help
him in the matter. Together
they tried to find the
meaning of the letters W. C.

l l K only W
n they c d d
fhd fOr the letkls Was
"Wayside Chapel." The
schoolmaster then wrotethe
following letter to the
&dish lady.

My Dear Madam:

I take great pleasure in
infomiw you that the W. C.
is situated nine miles from
the house in the center of a
beautiful grove of pine trees
surrounded by lovely
grounds. It is capable of
Mdtrg229WWle,anditis
open &on Sundays and
T h w d a ~ s o n lAs
~ . there are
a great number of people
expeded during the summer
months, 1 suggest that YOU
come early, although,
WaUy there is Plenty of
slanding roorb.
is an
unfortunate situation,
e ~ e c i a l ifl ~YW are in the

habit of going ~ g ~ d @ It
y. me
addition is a
~Wlybe of some hk%
?St
to bell donated by a wealthy
h o w that my daughter was resident of the district. ~t
married in the W. C. and it h g s everytime a person
was there that she met her enters. A bazaar is to be he]d
huband. I can m ~ ~ e m b e to
r provide for plush seats for
the rush of seats. There were all, since the people feel it is
10 ~
~ to l
e seat long needed. My wife is
W ~ occupied
Y
by one. It rather delicate so she cannot
WaS wonderful to see the attend regularly. It is ahnost
='Preessi~on their faces. a year since she went last,
and naturally it pains her
very much not to be able to
kou
be gkd to hear go more often.
thata goodnumber of people
mgtheirlun&and&ea
of it, whilethose who can
I shall be delighted to
afford to go by car, arrive reserve the best seat for you,
just on time. I would where you shall be seen by
especially recommend your all. For the children there is
Myship to go on Thusdays a special day and time so
when there is an organ ac- that they do n a disturb the
mmmiment. The acoustics
be of some
excellent and even the .a you.
most delicate sounds can be
The School Master
heard everywhere.

onda day-student Ladies Night

I

I~uesday-TWO
for One Night
All beer And Set-Ups
TWOFor The Price Of One $1Cover?
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No Cover For Ladies With Student 1,D,
Special ~ r l = eBEER
d
For Everyone

(Wednesday-LadiesNight

Would you believe ?
(The following have been
talcel from the church
balletins over the years by
Mr. Franlr Kostyn, News
Editor at the United Church
Herald Magazine.)
1. This afternoon there will
be a meeting in the north and
south ends of the church. The
children will be baptized at
both ends.
2. Tuesday at 7 p.m., there
will be an invitation to an ice

cream social. All ladies
giving milk will come early.
3. wednehaY the Ladies
Literary p i e t y will meet
and Mrs. Tracy will sing
"Put Me In My Little Bed"
accompaniect by
the
Reverend.
4. lkmday at 7 p.m. there
will be a meeting of the Little

Mother's Club. All ladies
to became Little

Mothers will meet in the
Minister's study at 7 p.m.
5, This being Easter
Sunday, we will ask Mrs.
Daly ta come forward and
lay an egg on the altar.
6. The service will close
with "Little Drops of Water"
which Mrs. Nelson will start.
The rest of the congregation
will join in.
7. On Sunday a special
collection will be taken up to

defray expens% of the new
carpet. Will all those wishing
to do something on the
carpet please step forward
and get a piece of paper.
8. On Sunday there will be
a conception of new members.
A \aWh is good.
(Courtesy of Dr. Charles
Godwin, Buckhannon, W.

Va. )

IIThursday-Student Night

I

No Cover With Student I.D.
Special Priced BEER For Everyone
rrrrrirriirrr*irrirrirrrr
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Cardiac Cocks

Sports
By M M E MOON
Managing Editor
"Chanticleer" sports
editor Ricky Bragg has left us
to join the sports staff of the
"Talladega Daily Home."
We're all sorry to see Rick go
and we certainly wish him
well in his new position.
Hopefully David Ford. will
name a new sports editor in
the near future and take me
off the hook, meanwhile I
will try to keep you up with
h t ' s going on with JSU
sports.

++++

Now down to btwhes.
Coach Barbara Wilson's
volleyball team opens their
season Friday at Alabama
A&M, the f i s t home match
will be the 19th with Stillman
College.

++++

Dr.Ronnie Harris, athletic

director for women's sports
and men's spring sports, has
announced the hiring of two
new coaches. Steve Bailey
will coach the Gamecock
golf team, while Glen
Roswal will head the men's
tennis program. Roswal, not
a bad name for a tennis
coach.

++++

This weekend's game will
be the first home game of the
season, which means the
fvstgame to be played in the
new stadium.By the way the
statement in last week's
paper about students having
to purekye tickets rbferred
to away games, not home
games. Students will still get
into home games free if they
show an ID,so there is no
reason for not having a big
crowd Saturday night.

over A & M
They're at it again. The
JSU football team must
think the folks at the cardiac
emergency unit at the
Jacksonville Hospital don't
have enaqh to do, because
they seem determined to put
their fans into full cardiac
west.
At least it seems that way.
After a11 the fourth quarter,
heroics that marked the '77
JSU football season, the
Gamecocks opened the '78
campaign by turning a 23 to 3
quarter deficit into a 24.23
victory over Alabama A&M
last Saturday night.
The game didn't start that
way though The heavily
favored Gamecocks kicked
off to open the contest. Then
left end Tommy Macoa fell
an the A&M fumble on the
Bulldog 2A yard line with
13:17to go in the first period.
kss than 2 minutes later,
after a 15yard penalty billed
the JSU drive, Rocky Riddle
put the 'Cocks on the board
with a 33 yard field g a l .
Nobody in the Legion Field
crowd would have believed
that this was to be the last
Jacksonville score for nearly
three quarters, but it was.
The Gamecock offense
looked totally flat for the
fvst 40 minutes of the game,
and at times the defense
didn't look much better.
The flatness of the defense
was noted on the A&Mdrive
that followed the kick. The
Bulldogs covered 90 yards on
six plays, most of it coming
m P 59 v m d naacl

aided by an A & Mpendty,
and the Bulldogs had to
settle for a 32 yard field gml.
The Bulldogs got their
second touchdown a few
minutes later however after
Jacksonville's Jerome
Coleman fumbled the kickoff
and A&M recovered it at the
Jax 32. A&M punched the
ball in 9 plays later as Eddie
McCoy took it in from the

Next

Nicholls St.
By MIKEMOON
The Gamecocks will play
their first game in the new
Paul Snow Stadium Saturday night against the
Colonels of Nicholls St.

tools needed to gain their
revenge.
Thirty-one returning
lettermen and the best group
of freshmen recruits in the
school's history have given
the Colonels hopes of a much
improved season over last
year's eighth place (26)Gulf
South Conference finish and
4-7 overall mark. Coach
Clements also reflect a bit
more optimism this year. "If
we don't improve offensively, we'll be just like
last year," ,he predicts.
"However, this year we have

2,
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more depth and an dfe*
geared to fit our personnel. P
illso think our fine crop
freshmen will be fighting f d c
positions which in t u f a
should make our vetera*,
better football players."

+:

Coach Bill Clements will
bring his team up from
All things consider&
Thiboudax, La., in hopes of
Nicholls certainly has ww.
avenging a 1&7 loss to Jax
it takes to have a
State last year. With a tough
faotball team with t h e k
defense, led by linebacker
strong defense and so@
Ken Ortolano, that returns
offensive line and may we&almost intact from last year,
provide the Gamecocks wit,&
six.
one of the tougher games
The JSU mistakes weren't and an experienced offensive
the '78 season.
+
wer yet, after the kick line, Clements and the
4.
tightend Butch Barker Colonels certainly have the
.?
fumbled a pass completion to
the Bulldogs at the JSU 40.
b
A&M scored four plays later
cn a five yard run by Thomas
M t . Then came the break
that changed the game, a
bad snap from center and the
JACKSONVILLE 10 N I C H O L S STATE 7
PAT is no good.
THIBODAUX, LA-Jacksonville's
first road trip of the
That missed point seemed
year saw the Gamecocks pick up their third win in as many
to light a spark in the
outings and their first conference victory. That win, 10-7
Gamecocks. Taking the kick
over Nicholls State, came due to some tough defense and a
the 'Cocks drove to the A&M
fourth quarter field goal by Jax specialist Rocky Riddle.
24 as the third quarter
At the half, the Jaxmen held a narrow 7-0 margin over
dosed. After a pass inthe Colonels. That score came in the second quarter with
just 4:13 left in the half when Bobby Ray Green picked up
terference call on A&M
the points on a six-yard quarterback keeper and Riddle added
Green carried the ball in to
the point after.
cap a 13 play 80 yard drive.
With four minutes gone in the third period, Nicholls State
Not to be outdone by the
fought back to tie the score 7-7 on a nine-yard TD pass.
offense the Jax defense
With 11:31 left to play in the contest, Jax head coach
stopped the A&M offense
Jim Fuller called on his soccer-style kicking specialist
(Riddle) to break the deadlock and the youngster did just
cold forcing a punt. Starting
that, splitting the up-rights from 36 yards out.
cn their 37 the Jaxmen
launched their second good
drive of the quarter this on
taking 10 plays capped off by
a one yard TD pass from
Green to fullback Cedrick
Brownlee.
Now A&M tries to rally
and drives to the JSU 29

rind a B R where thev are fnrcecl to trv
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LAST YEAR
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James orr re en p&
t quarter drive

dam key

in Jaeksondb's f o u ~ h

?

yard touchdown run by A&Mr a field goal, but the attempt
quarterback Cleveland is blocked by linebacker
Austin whose 165 yards Greg
Robinson ' and
passing and 69 yards rushing recovered by Jax St. at the
easily made him the game's 39.
most outstanding offensive From there the Green led
the Gamecockson their third
performer.
The Gamecock defense big drive this covering 61
stiffened during the second yards in 14 plays, the out@r,
but the offense still standing play (perhaps the
sputtered and the A&M key play of the game for
Bulldogs took a 7 3 ad- JSU) was the clutch catch by
vantage to the dressing room wingback James Moreen at
the A&M one yard line. Then
at the half.
The opening offensive play it was up to Green to toss
of the second half gave the another TD pass to Barker to
Jax State fans forewarning tie the game up, with 2:25 to
d what was to came in the go in the game. Riddle
rest of the third quarter. drilled home the PAT and
Gamecock quarterback #e 'Cats finally wenton top
Bobbv
fumbled a 24-23.
---- - -Rav
- - Green
pitchout which tailback Taking the kick A&Mtried
Wayne McCoy fell on at the a last ditch drive with no
.--1.W one
---- vard line. a nine timeouts left. The 'Dogs
efforts went for nought
yard lass.
After the Gamecocks however when a 53 yard field
managedto pushtbeball out goal fell short with 30
to the 26, a Green pass is seconds left. After that
intercepted by cornerback Green fell on the ball twice to
Thomas Newsome and end the game and wrap up
returned to the 25. The JSU m b e r one for Coach Jim
clefewe managed to hold, Fuller.

BILL CLEMENTS

---
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GAME STATS
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It's a song

always remember. It's a movie you'll neoer forget.

%pt. 1,3 7 : W W 9:30

STUDENT COMMONS AUDITORIUM

.

Total Yards
JSU-246
A&M-329

•

yards passing
JSU-170 (20 of 33, 2 intercepted)
A&M-177 (12 of 24)

movers
JSU4 (2 interceptions, 2
fumbles)
AM-1 (fumble)

Sept. 14 7:OO and 9 : s
STUDENT COMMONS AUDITORIUM

KEN ORTOLAN0

QUICK FACTS
SCHOOL: Nicholls State
LOCATION: Thibodaux, LA
PRESIDENT: Dr. Vernon F. Galliano
ENROLLMENT: 6,190
NICKNAME: Fighting Colonels
CONFERENCE: Gulf South Conference
COLORS: Cardinal Red and Gray
STADIUM: Johrr L. Guidry Memorial
CAPACITY: 12,800
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR: Don Landry
HEAD COACH: William (Bill) Clements
OFFICE PHONE: (504) 446-8111
ASSISTANT COACHES: Glenn Brady, T. C. Calmes, Bob
Gros, Joey McGoey, Randy Raymond
SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR: Al Sulfrin
OFFICE PHONE: (504) 446-8111, Ext. 317, 318
HOME PHONE: (504) 446-5843
LETTERMEN LOST: 14
LETTERMEN RETURNING: 31
OFFENSE USED: Wing T
DEFENSE USED: 50

@ge 8

THE CHANTICLEER

DATE

Sept. 15 (Fri.)
Sept. 19 (Tues.)
Sept. 21 (Thurs.)

Sept. 23 (Sat.)
Sept. 25 (Mon.)
Sept. 26 (Tues.)
Sept. 28 (Thurs.)

Oct. 5 (Thurs.)
Oct. 7 (Sat)
Oct. 10 (Tues.)
Oct. 12 (Tb.)
Oct. 13 (Fri.)
Oct. 14 (Sat.)
Oct. 19 (Thtus.)
Oct. 20 (Fri.)
Oct. 31 (Tues.)
Nov. 2 (Thurs.1
Nov.
- - 6 (Mon.)
Nov. 10 and 11
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Continued

INFORMATION

The first Ford automobile had
to wait-orwanhourforits
first test run, since it was
built in a shed, and was wider
t h a n t h e shed d o o r .

Football is not the only fall sport at JSU. Women's
volleyball opens this week,and B e the football team they
will open on the road visiting Alabama A m . Tbe first
borne match will be against StiIlman CoIlege Ihesday, the
lBtb at Pete Mathews Coliseum. Everyone please come
out and support the girls.

aesday, September 12, 1978

PLACE

GAMES
Alabama AbM
Stillman
U. of the So.,
Bryan College
Troy
Montevallo
So. Benedictine
Tuskegee
Columbus?
Al. State?
UAB
University of Alabama
Stillman
UNA

There, Normal, H'ville
Home, JSU
There, Swanee, Term.
--

33
3-5
23
23

Home, JSU
Home, JSU
Home, JSU
There, Tuskegee

3-5

3-5

3-5
23

There, B'ham

Alabama A&M
U. of the So.
Columbus Tournament

There, Tuscaloosa
There, Florence
Home. JSU
Home, JSU
There, Columbus, Ga,

Montwallo
So. Benedictine
Covenant College

There, Montwailo
There, Cullman ;There
hokout Mh. Tenn.

Tuskegee
UAB
UNA
&ate Tounament

6:OOGeorgia
6: 00
7:OO
6:OO

'

+
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Home, JSU
Home, JSU
There, U. of N. Ala.

:
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The place to be before Q after the
Jacksonville State Unsversity
football game.

PIZZR, PRSTA

SPIRITS

with daily luncheon specials

s@says go get9emGamecocks!
College Center

Jacksonville

